Tadika Sarjana Comel

We pride ourselves as the #1 Chinese medium kindergarten, using the excellent FunGates system and with a balanced emphasis on the English and Chinese language.

Why are we unique?

1. A learning environment with balanced emphasis on English and Chinese
2. The successful FunGates Phonics System + Extras for Chinese FunGates Schools (i.e. Hanyu Pinyin, poems, proverbs, idioms, tongue twisters, riddles etc.)
3. Innovative learning through multimedia, colourful visuals & specialized books
5. A child-friendly and spacious learning centre - More than 6000 sq ft!
7. After School Programme (ASP) with homework guidance, nutritious lunch, speech & drama, grammar fun, creative art class, cooking fun, computer & multimedia, music and library time.

www.sarjanacomel.com

No. 21, Jalan USJ 21/6, UEP Subang Jaya, 47630, Subang Jaya.
Tel: 016-323 3088, 03-8024 0926 info@sarjanacomel.com